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Nocturne

Between huge volunteer
catalpa trees,
before I’d heard
father’s death rattle,
his spirit scaling
a cage of bones,
stumbling back
to his chest
for another
rough breath,

I stood listening
in the dusky
throng of peepers,
and to owls hooked high above,
swiveling incantations
over their realm of food.

What were powdery blows
of candleflies
the face of all
the moon unveiled?
What was death then
but the twitching
crease of for
draped in an owl’s
crooked beak, or news
from some other hill?
And now, whatever voice
from the orchard grass,
whatever sparks
aligning themselves,
all the suffocating odors
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of flowers summon
those last dark hours
I spent bedside
squeezing my father’s
nearly translated hand.

“What bird is that singing?”
and “Things okay,
between you and me?”
he’d return through
a haze of Ativan to ask.

I gritted and bore
every memory
I’d tried to forget,
how much of a burden
I’d often felt
something was to be done,
a fence repaired,
or a stray tracked
and brought home.

I’d remember only
how on a summer’s night
under our canvas of stars,
I clambered onto his lap
and touched his unshaven face
while he croaked
my favorite refrain
into the shadows
of flame-red cannas
and mimosas lit pink
by moonlight:
Just over in the glory land,
I'll join the happy angel band,
Just over in the glory land;
Just over in the glory land,
There with the mighty host I'll stand,
Just over in the glory land.
“No bird,” I’d whisper.
“Between
you and me,
yes, things are okay.”
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In the times
he lingered quietly
between ether and earth,
possibly that heaven
of his past
with a carousel
of fair-skinned
young women, cool
in organdy
on warm Sunday afternoons,

I stared at some charity’s
floral calendar
tacked to his wall,
noticed once more
his penchant
for circling, along
with family birthdays,
what seemed
such funny dates:
Greek Orthodox Easter,
Yom Kippur, Professional
Secretaries’ Day.

A widower for years,
and still
he’d starred Valentine’s
under February’s floribunda.
Month after petaled month,
the one brightness left,
except for our last
shimmering glances
when we were almost
father and son.
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